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CATCH THE WIND

Every year hundreds of New Lifers give their
precious time, their extra once of energy, their
Ringgits, their fervent prayers, to reach and
build the peoples of the world with the gospel of
Jesus Christ. Sometimes we grow weary of our
good works especially if we had been at it for
the last 22 years. After all, in our minds, in our
hearts we feel accomplished and even more in
our bodies, we say to ourselves “it is a time to
relax and retire. Well done!”

I believe we are at the brink of another Wind.
A Wind that will sweep Malaysia, Indonesia,
Japan, and India (MIJI), where sons and
daughters will prophesy, young men will see
visions, and there is a place even for old men.
They will dream dreams. All are differentiated.
Many will believe.

Not yet…a new wind is blowing.

Let’s catch the wind of the Holy Spirit. There is
no need to be anxious, but rest in “Chair No.
1”, and we will ride on powered by the Lord,
into all the world. Enjoy the big breeze. Set up
your sails. Catch the move of the Holy Spirit. It
takes some adjusting of ourselves, our positions
and readiness as we say “What shall we do?”
(Acts 2:37) rather than “What we had done!”

I reflect on what Jesus had accomplished on
earth at the cross and then at His resurrection.
It would have been an ideal climax of a well
fought journey for Jesus and His disciples.
They would have loved to hear Jesus proclaim
“Well done, it’s now time to rest and relax.”
But rather Jesus commissioned the believers to
“make disciples of all nations” (Matt 28:18-20)
and to wait for “power when the Holy Spirit
comes on you” (Acts 1:8).
Then the Wind blew on the church and many
believed (Acts 2). It was only a wait away for
the outpouring of the Holy Spirit evidenced by
violent wind and tongues of fire.

Read of these happenings in this 2016 Issue. It’s
inspiring.

Blessings,
Rev Lawrence Chen
Group Executive Pastor
NLRC Churches Malaysia & International
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THE POWER OF
by Sis Lim Loo Ann, Puchong English

with Dr. Leif Hetland

It was with great excitement and anticipation
that I attended the sessions with Dr. Leif Hetland
held in NLRC PJ from 29-30 August. I first heard
about him in January this year and have watched
several YouTube videos of him speaking. However,
nothing can compare with hearing and receiving an
impartation from the man himself.

my mother’s womb (Ps. 139:13) and He chose me
before the foundation of the earth (Eph.1:4). I am
an original, not a copy. Copies are cheap. Therefore,
I should stay an original and rest in being the
person God created me to be. I started out in glory
(in my mother’s womb) and Jesus came, died for
me to return me to glory.

Dr. Leif started with telling us that if we
overemphasize the Word, we’ll dry up. If we
overemphasize the Spirit, we’ll blow up. However,
with a good combination of both, we’ll grow up.

In Matt. 3:17, Jesus received the baptism of love
when the Father said, “This is my Son, whom I love;
with Him I am well pleased.” It gives me rest to
know that I belong to Daddy God and I am His son
whom He loves. Dr. Leif says all ladies are sons and
all men are brides. My Daddy God is well pleased
with me. There is no need to strive or perform to
win His love. Also, I don’t have to be like someone
else or feel pressured to be someone else because it
is expected of me.

At the end of all the sessions, I felt I had to honestly
ask myself if I really knew God as my Heavenly
Daddy. Dr. Leif says that in an orphan’s world, we
will believe, we’ll behave then only will we belong.
In such a world, we’ll compete with one another
rather than complete one another. However, if I
know that I belong to Daddy God, I will first become
then I would believe before I do.
When I am rested in the Father’s love, I will live
in fullness because I know that He believes in me.
Otherwise, it would be restless living depending on
doing to gain love. Rather than living from pressure
to perform, I should be living in the Father’s
pleasure. When I believe in Him, I get saved but
when I understand that He believes in me, I’ll get
transformed.
It’s such a shift in understanding to know that Jesus
died on the cross not to give me value but He died
because I am valuable. Amongst 50,000 sperms,
I won and was born because God knew me from

I can be me and do the things I see my Father doing
as I relate with Him in the same manner that Jesus
did. When I know how to remain in this position, I
will be able to see from revelation and know that I
am anointed and prophetic. I can hear from Daddy
God and live a love based life in Christ Jesus. Jesus
is perfect theology. He said He came to show us the
Father. Therefore, my view of the Father must be
what Jesus looks like. Who Jesus is to me will also
be who Jesus is through me. I can only reproduce
what I am and have authority over what I love. It
is no wonder then that Dr. Leif has already won a
million souls for Jesus in countries where it’s hard
to preach the gospel. His impact and influence flows
out of an intimate Father-son love relationship.

Daddy God is well pleased with each one of us and
He loves us dearly. We need to change our glasses
today and put on our “son” glasses. Live like a son
of the Most High God, our Heavenly Daddy. Know
that He believes in you.
We may have been water baptized, perhaps Spirit
baptized as well. However, everyone needs a
baptism of love to overcome the orphan spirit in us.

Know that He is waiting with open arms to put on
the finest robe (signifying righteousness) on you,
a ring (signifying authority) on your finger and
sandals (signifying we’re not slaves) on your feet.
Arise today and take up your rightful place as Daddy
God’s most beloved son whom He loves and believes
in.

短宣- 印尼杜迈
彭国辉专写,沙亚南中文堂
感谢神！蒙祂恩典，沙亚南新生命
复兴教会（中文堂）在8月20-22差
遣了一支8人的短宣队前往印尼杜迈
（Dumai）服事。今次的服事主要是
在杜迈的新生命分堂和另外一所当
地的五旬宗教会。在第一天晚上，
我们与当地新生命教会的青少年一
起进行聚会。虽然中途停电，神的
喜乐依然充满我们，让我们能够在
黑暗中完成了破冰游戏、见证分
享、戏剧以及小组分享。隔天我们
也在早上及中午的主日崇拜拜访了
两所教会，在讲道和节目呈献上服
事他们。最后一天的早上，我们也
前往由教会开办的学校进行课堂服
事。三天两夜的行程是相当忙碌却
充满喜乐及感动！
这一次的短宣队伍几乎都是青少
年。虽然在语言表达上我们的能力
有限，但当看见队员们对灵魂的负
担而愿意多走一里路时，心里却是
倍感欣慰的！
这次的短宣经验让我们都真实体会
到庄稼成熟但工人短缺的负担。回
到教会后的分享也让弟兄姐妹对福
音禾场有更深的认识及负担，盼望
教会在宣教事工上会取得更多的突
破。阿们！

PRAYER MISSION TO OA
by Sis Shanthy Balakrishnan,
PJ English

Sungkai

Team: May Loke, Shanthy Balakrishnan, Hedy Koh,
Lanny Yew, Vivianna Shield
BEFORE MISSION:
Sharing and Prayer on 20 & 27 August 2016 in
church
MISSION DAY : 3 Sept 2016
•

Pr Paul Kim, Pr Jung and 3 young Orang Asli
girls met the team at Sungkai toll at 10.00
am.

•

As scheduled, we drove to Kg Tidong Dalam
and proceeded to Kg Sat which was a
40-minute drive into the palm oil plantation.

•

We visited 2 homes whose family recently
accepted Jesus Christ as Lord and Saviour.
We fellowshipped with them with singing and
sharing on Prayer.

•

Upon reaching the church in Kg Sat, we had
lunch. Then we walked to the surrounding
houses and invite the adults and children
to ‘may hol ma gereja’ (come to church) as
we handed out sweets. There were about
13 adults and 30 children gathered on that
afternoon.

•

PERAK

Pr Paul led praise and worship and short
prayers in Bahasa Malaysia. The church is still
young but able to sing praise songs. Sis Hedy
shared the word on Prayer with the adults
and children. Sister May shared a testimony
on Prayer. We declared the Father’s love and
prayed for the sick. Praise the Lord.

MISSION TO
by Pr Patricia Johnson,
Shah Alam English
“Go therefore into the world and
make disciple of all the nations”

INDIA

The mission trip to Karnataka India between 26th
August - 7th September 2016, saw about 100 souls
added to the Kingdom and much godly teachings
deposited into the soil of man’s heart.

The tribal church - New Life Kodagadala has been
growing tremendously with monthly baptisms. All
our churches are doing follow-up with the translated
material of “Successful Christian Living”.

Brothers B.T. Chew, Terry Lau and David Yap, thrust
into the villages to preach, encourage, and pray for
people and were so blessed to see God moved in the
lives of the people.

Overall it was a fruitful mission trip which has
impacted the people in India and the team of
brothers were a great blessing.

The children are starving for love and appreciation
began to cling to us just to feel the touch of God’s
love and to receive encouraging pat on the back.
As we entered individual homes and prayed for
blessings and healing, they began to open up even
more to the gospel message.
The Pastors and family Conference were very
fruitful, especially the brothers shared from a
husband and father’s view point.
We dedicated our 2nd church building - New Life
Golahalli. The singing and dancing reminded me
of king David bringing the ark of God to the City of
David.
After the team left, I continued with mentoring
sessions for the pastors with teachings and
discussions to help them solve some challenges.

Testimony of Chew Boon Thong
To God be all the glory for the great work He is
doing in Bengaluru. There were about 100 people
in 20 villages gave their hearts to Jesus during
this mission trip. Praise the Lord for this miracle
of salvation as these villages were strongholds of
Hindu religion. We want to commend Pastor Patricia
and the team of local Pastors who have worked
tirelessly and sacrificially for the last 15 years for
gospel seeds sowing till it’s a flourishing ground.
Hunger for God is evidence in every segment of
the community, from the head of the family to the
women folks and even the little children. The holy
reverence for our almighty God is visibly portrayed
in the faces of the men, ladies and children during
our worship time together. Many worship and praise
God as if He is standing just next to them and tears
could be seen flowing freely and unabashedly down
their faces. Many lives had been transformed after
they accepted the Lord Jesus. The former drunkards
and gangsters who are now walking faithfully and
devoutly with the Lord.

In many villages where the Gospel was shared,
crowds of men, women and children gathered
around and outside the houses to listen attentively to
the Gospel. We were also captivated and touched by
the big group of children who were following us in
the villages. They held our hands and walked beside
us. We hugged them freely to express our love to
the little children just like what Jesus would do.
Indeed, many who accepted the Lord are children.
God is using the children powerfully to pave the way
for their parents to know God.
A young girl of about 14 years old who wanted to
accept Christ after hearing the Gospel, she ran home
to ask her mother for permission to accept Christ.
Her mother, who is a Hindu, surprisingly allowed her
to accept Christ without hesitation. I believe our Lord
Jesus who touched and convicted the girl’s mother.
She ran back to us and we led her in salvation
prayer. God is truly to be praised.

A married woman gave her heart to the Lord after
hearing the story of the father and the prodigal son.
She has heard the Gospel a few times but that was
the first time she heard about the wonderful loving
qualities of our heavenly Father.
The harvest is indeed plentiful but the workers are
few. Let us pray that God to raise and send more
workers to the harvest field.

YOUTH MISSION TO
by Sis Chan Li Juan,
PJ English
9-14 September 2016 – Pr Hock led a group of
LifeYouth went on a mission trip to East Malaysia.
Our team consisted of 6 youth, they are: Olivia
Shield, Vivianna Shield, Ryan Haridas, Melvin Lim,
Lee Yoke Shan, young Joseph Teo and I.
We ministered to the youth of First Baptist
Community Church in Kuching on the 10th September
(Saturday) night. However, our main focus for the
trip was to reach out to the locals of New Life Telagus.
We travelled to Telagus on Sunday morning and
arrived on time for the worship service. The church
building was quite big, it was able to accommodate
80-90 people. However, there was no room and
lacking of resources for children church. We were
served with delicious home-cooked lunch with homegrown rice after the service.
We started our mission for two-day children camp
after lunch. Most of the kids were from different
villages, Pastor Patrick Rowley had to pick up some
of them. The camp was really eye-opening for us, it
was really amazing to see their passions especially
during worship and games. We taught them Bible
lessons from the stories of David, Daniel, Jesus and
Zaccheus. The parents were very appreciative that we
took time to teach their kids the gospel.

SARAWAK
We stayed overnight at Pastor Patrick’s house and
experienced the cold, mountain-water showers and
Taria’s delectable cooking. The team prayed for Pr
Patrick and the church to have someone to head the
children ministry and invest into the next generation.
Overall, we had great experiences during the trip
especially the last day when we tasted the very
famous Sarawak Laksa that changed my food life
forever. We toured around Kuching waterfront on the
last night and had a time of bonding with each other
in our dorms.
It was indeed a fun and one-of-a-kind experience for
me.

MISSION TO OA
by Sis Mae Pua,
PJ English

Praise the Lord that we had 6 of us from Wilson
Chua’s cell group (Brother Len, Sisters Nevina, Wen Li,
Catriena, Crystal and I) who ministered to Orang Asli
Kepong church on 11 September. It was good turn-up
on that Sunday, congregation filled with Orang Asli,
Korean missionaries and also Korean visitors from
Singapore.
After praise and worship led by the team of Orang Asli
and Korean Missionaries, and testimony by the Korean
from Singapore, our cell members shared testimonies
on the goodness of God’s protection, provision,
blessing and favour. Subsequently, followed by the
message “On the Road to Emmaus” from the passages
of Mark 16:12-13 and Luke 24:1-49.
We encouraged, challenged and prayed for the
congregation who are below 35 years old to have a big
vision, rise up and make a different in Malaysia.
We also joined the congregation to celebrate birthday
for the boys and girls of months from July to
September and a simple lunch fellowship. All glory to
the Lord, indeed it was a fruitful trip, a blessing to the
Orang Asli. Hallelujah!

K.L.

MISSION TO OA
PERAK

by Sis Lois Lim,
Puchong English
On 11-12 September 2016, NLRC Puchong visited
the Orang Asli in Kampung Senta, Bidor with
26 members comprising 13 adults, 11 youth
and 2 children. After a long ride into the jungle
settlement, we were refreshed by the jungle
breath. Pastor Lee, together with a team of Korean
missionaries also joined us.
Upon reaching Kampung Senta, we distributed rice
to each household, inviting them to come for service
and prayed a short prayer for their families. It was
exhausting to carry the 5kg rice bags up and down
slopes and rocky grounds, but we persevered as
our ultimate goal was to spread the love of God.
The team prepared simple worship songs in Bahasa
Malaysia for the night. It really got them on their
feet. The puppet show, led by the youth was a hit
among the children as they were entertained with
laughter and an interesting meaning behind the
story about how great the Lord is and what He has
done for us. The night ended with 2 adults testifying
about God’s greatness in their lives, hoping that the
message could be sent across to the villagers who
longed for God’s love.
The next day, the session started with worship
and then followed by another story of the puppet
show. The Gospel Bracelet was the highlight of the
session. The children and adults were separated
into groups, each facilitated by an adult member,
teaching them how to DIY the Gospel Bracelet. At
the end, the team laid hands and prayed for the
church. We also brought along bags of clothes for
all ages, children’s books and toys. It was sheer
delight to them selecting the items.

Members’ testimonies/feedback
DERRICK PANG (youth) - It was a privilege to see
how much joy we could bring to the Orang Asli,
especially the children.
DANIEL PANG (youth) - The enjoyment was priceless
as I got to experience mixing with the villagers.
SALLY CHUNG (adult) - It was an eye opener for
me and to be a blessing to work with other team
members.
ESTHER ONG (adult) - We had lots of fun doing the
puppet show and craft with the children. I truly felt
God’s peace there.
VANESSA (adult) - It was an amazing experience as
it was my first mission trip and I was able to share
God’s goodness too.
ISAAC (youth) - I learned to appreciate the things
around me as I see how blessed I am as compared
to the kids there.
CONCLUSION
There were so many lessons learnt, but the most
profound must be that the Orang Asli need us just
as we need them: “1 Corinthians 12:13 – For in one
spirit we were all baptized into one body – and all
were made to drink of one spirit.”

LEADERSHIP SESSION WITH
by Sis Shanthy Balakrishnan,
PJ English
by Sis Loo Ann,
Puchong English
In my early years as a Christian, I was introduced
to Frank Damazio’s books for he is well-known as
a competent teacher of the Word. However, I have
never met nor heard him speak. Therefore, it was
such a privilege to finally be able to hear him in
person in New Life on 14 Sept. 2016 after having
read his books for almost 30 years now.
He started off by stating the basic requirements
for a leader: character, clarity of calling, develop
your gift, depth of knowledge, love for the church,
principles to live on, team building spirit and
evangelism.
Dr. Frank went on to expound 2 Cor.10, saying that
Paul explains ministry from 2 Cor.10-13. He says in
2 Cor. 10:1, Paul identifies his approach to ministry.
In the following verse, he explains his style of
ministry as having strength under control. In verses
3-5, he describes the weapons of warfare he would
use in ministry. Then, from verses 6-11 he tells us
his motives for ministry and what motivates him.
Finally, the secrets of ministry that would release
people to serve are revealed by the Apostle Paul in
verses 12-18.
Basically, the secret is to not compare among
ourselves and to not boast beyond the measure
of influence that God gives us to rule. Dr. Frank
describes measure as an assigned scope or limit of
ministry. He says that our gift(s) do not determine
our limit but our limit determines our gift(s).

In Greek, measure is known as metron. Everyone
has a gift metron and leadership metron while
churches have a church metron. Below are simple
descriptions for each of these metron:

Grace Metron is the grace measure God has
assigned to me. Sometimes, the grace metron may
work only in a certain place. This would be a place
where I would be fruitful.
Leadership Metron is the leadership measure where
we would be able to do certain things with certain
people. For example, some people can only build
one team of people and are just not able to build
another team.
Church Metron is the authority and anointing that
God gives to each church.
I need to know what my measure (metron) is.
When I get outside of my measure, I will be outside
of the grace God has given me. Fasting and prayer
cannot change my measure. I need to rest in the
measure God has given me. Dr. Frank ended by
giving us 8 metron absolutes:

1.

Know your gift metron according to Eph. 4:7,16 and 1
Cor.12

2.

Know your metron assignment, i.e. ask what my divine
placement is?

3.

Know your capacity metron, i.e. some may have larger
capacity than others

4.

Know your level of influence metron. i.e. some people
can only influence individuals while some can influence
groups of people.

5.

Know your pattern of success metron

6.

Know your relationship metron

7.

Know how to maximize your present metron

8.

Know your timing and season for enlarging your
metron

Kobe

MISSION TO
Led by Pr. Jeremiah Yap with
PJ English

On September 21-26, 2016, Susan, Kar Sum, Vivian,
Caleb and I went on a mission trip to Kobe Bible
Fellowship (KBF), Japan.
REFLECTIONS BY TEAM:
PR JEREMIAH YAP:
All mission trips count for God’s destiny for the
nations. But personally it is not often that a mission
trip turns out to be a clear God’s destiny moment
in a nation. I noted Cambodia. When our Pastors
went there after Communism, it was a destiny
defining moment. Twenty plus years of investing
into that nation by our leaders and members, Pastor
Barnabas Mam in our 2013 Pastors Retreat informed
us that over 400 churches have been planted since
that beginning. Russia was another experience
where I was privileged to plant 2 churches. Today,
the door to preach in Russia is closed.
Now it is Kobe. The prophetic word before we
went, “This is the time for Japan”, turned out to
be in a time when the Holy Spirit was moving in
extraordinary ways 6 weeks prior to our arrival
at KBF. Their people received prophetic revelation,
a girl baptised in the Holy Spirit by herself in a
meeting, man insisting on being baptised despite
of typhoon, and so on, were some of what the
Holy Spirit was doing (in a previously conservative
church). To be part of their season was pure
privilege. Thanks to Pr Lawrence who requested me
to go and teach them Kingdom Family. He opened
the door also for Kobe beef!!! Jokes aside, his
fervency for NLRC to be moving into global mission
is so integrated in God’s Kingdom mind and God’s

JAPAN

destiny into the nations.
SUSAN YAP:

It was clear that the Holy Spirit was awesomely at
work in this mission trip, and we were just privileged
to be part of it. For the prophetic teaching, we
taught on the baptism in the Holy Spirit when we
were told only 5 people pray in tongues in KBF. At
the end of that session, Pr Akira told us that 100%
of those prayed for spoke in tongues. One of the
highlights was the prayer preparation before the
trip. The Lord gave us prophetic insights of Japan
and Kobe. Much earlier the Lord showed me a bunch
of keys. In our prayer time, he showed me that
Kobe is the womb of Japan. The womb is where new
birth begins before entrance into the world. Could
it be that God intends to birth revival using also
Kobe? Upon releasing that word, Pr Rob told us that
“Kobe” means “God’s Gate (or God’s door)”! They
have been praying for revival. If they would steer
their lives well, KBF can be mightily used by God for
revival for whole of Japan. That would be incredible!

KAR SUM:

SOON VI VIAN:

The presence of God was strong throughout the
teaching seminar of Kingdom Family, sharing
of testimonies, prophetic ministry as well as the
Sunday worship services.

During the recent mission trip, I had the privilege
to see how God is working in Japan through Kobe
Bible Fellowship. I was amazed to see various
nationalities during the international service
(English with Japanese translation).

I felt a stronger presence of God during this Kobe
mission trip compared with other trips I had gone
to in the past. During one of the pre-mission
prayer sessions, a thought flashed in my mind
about people that were cast aside, i.e. the elderly,
the under-performers and the weaker ones. During
the mission trip, I sensed God’s heart for different
ones in KBF who were going through struggles. I
was teary and felt God’s love for them as I prayed
for them. This made me realise that the Holy Spirit
had been speaking to me during those pre-mission
prayer sessions. Even as Pr. Jeremiah and Aunty
Susan were proclaiming a season of birth for KBF
and Japan, God was showing me that He loved all
His children personally.
I gathered from our conversation with people at
KBF that they were experiencing the move of the
Holy Spirit even before we arrived in Kobe. The
presence of God could be felt tangibly and the
hearts of the KBF members were so open to receive
the messages that we shared with them.
This mission trip has changed my perception
of church life and my Christian walk. While I
have tried to build the foundation in the Word
all this while, I could see and feel the difference
in ministering the Word together with the Holy
Spirit and the presence of God compared with just
ministering with the Word only. This Kobe mission
trip gave me a fresh understanding and revelation
of Kingdom life.

We received positive feedback from the church
leaders: encouraging prophetic ministry, good
timing and confirmation from God. Some even
noted that the message from Pr J was the same
as what Pr Rob had shared recently. The Kingdom
Family concept was enlightening for some (e.g.
A home school teacher who has a passion for
the youth mentioned she was “shocked” as she
received a revelation of the teaching).
Most of the KBF members were expecting
something from God. When the Holy Spirit
moved within their hearts, they were released.
A particular young lady who had depression
before said she was really blessed by the divine
arrangement of God. She recently started speaking
in tongues during one of the pre-service meetings
prior to our trip. She also testified that she began
to open up to people more in the recent months.
Besides the teachings and the sharing of
testimonies, we gathered that they also learned
by observing our team. One of them shared with
me that she gained something by watching me
asking their pastor what he would like for a drink.
It was during a buffet dinner, where I brought two
different types of tea to the table.
Overall, it was a blessed trip. I was encouraged
by their hospitality, kindness and commitment to
serve the Lord. Some of them also prayed for me.
I sense that this is the beginning of a remarkable
journey for the people in KBF for it was proclaimed
that the timing of the Lord for Japan is now. With
the excellent translators and commitment from the
pastors and leaders, I believe they will flourish in
their Kingdom-living and soul-winning focus.

CALEB LAU:
Upon arrival in Kobe, I felt a sense of excitement and
hunger in the people in KBF. Beyond the smiles and
polite gestures, there was a deep desire to hear from
God. When I stepped into their sanctuary and as they
began worship, I felt a sense of peace and presence
of God. I really enjoyed the communion with God
during that worship.

Just before I left for Kobe, my boss was not happy for
me to go, as they have postponed the company sales
event to the weekend I was away. And we had a big
sales target to meet. Pr J prayed that God would give
me favour and that, even though I am in Kobe, my
team would exceed the sales target. When I reached
home on Monday, I found out that we have indeed
exceeded the target! We sold 109 cars that weekend.
Praise the Lord!

As Pastor Jeremiah prophesied upon them, tears
flowed and I could see that these were tears of joy
and their hearts were so open. Tears flowed in us
as we prayed for them. The Holy Spirit was truly
working in and through us and in them. us and in
them.
The confirmations that we get from them were
amazing. According to them, Pastor Jeremiah’s
prophecies were consistent with what was happening
in their church in the past six weeks. This was also a
great encouragement to us.

My concerns – two important points to consider for
Kobe (Pr Jeremiah Yap)

After sharing my testimony on fear, some of them
came up to me to share about their difficulties
in overcoming fear and depression. I was truly
encouraged that there was a purpose in sharing this
testimony. God has prepared their hearts to receive
our sharing and prayers for them.

If these are also their concerns, and if requested,
we should help them in moving ahead in order that
God’s plan and destiny of Japan for Kobe may not be
disrupted by the evil one.

I was personally overwhelmed that God opened this
door for our New Life mission team. It is not every
mission trip where we can see the Holy Spirit so
strongly through us. I believe that this mission trip
is a calling for the whole team to expect more from
God, not just in future mission trips but in our daily
lives.

• What is needed to keep this move of the Holy
Spirit in KBF growing so that the church may reap
a revival and not suffer any damage as in past
charismatic renewal?
• How is KBF going to join/support Pastor Rob in
preaching the Gospel, trusting for revival, to the
whole of Japan?
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